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Project Delivery Progress – July 2015 

  

Key PWP BID delivery highlights of the past quarter: 

 

Marketing 

 

o Working with Conference Plymouth to develop a five year plan including aspirations to targeted markets in London in September as part of a wider Devon awareness raising 

trip, and promotion in France levering Visit England support. 

 

o Supporting the proactive ‘I Love the Barbican’ campaign created by the Association of Barbican Businesses (ABB), including social media, posters and a postcard and prize 

draw mechanic, in order to enhance promotion of the Barbican. ABB is also proactively promoting 4
th

 July as Independents Day attempting to attract increased visitor 

numbers to the area. A 10,000 reprint of the ABB created Barbican map is in creation. 

 

o PWP Project Assistant, Waterfront Manager and Chairman driving work with the city’s four individual water taxi operators to develop a single, unified Plymouth Water Links 

marketing approach. Work has progressed extremely well with the city’s four water taxi operators to shape a new approach, fulfilling project 17. Three meetings have been 

conducted to date with representation from the two hundred year old Cremyll Ferry, the Royal William Yard waterbus, Mountbatten Ferry, Cawsand Ferry and Plymouth 

Cruises. Discussions have created a proposed repackaging of their separate businesses into one unified offer for marketing purposes. The routes have been colour coded for 

increased ease of visitor understanding (e.g. red route for the Royal William Yard – Barbican ferry, yellow for the Mount Batten – Barbican ferry) and already rolled out 

within the new city map pad; four water taxi leaflets have been merged into one to promote the Plymouth water transport and river cruise experience, and plans will 

shortly begin to further reduce street clutter through the water taxi operators working together to create a design to unify signage for future installations across all ferry 

drop off/pick up locations. 

 

o New city map pad printed and distributed. Five hundred pads have been printed offering a total of 50,000 sheets to visitors to the city via distribution outlets of attractions, 

accommodation providers, Plymouth University and the Millbay Port. If BID Voters require map pads for their premises they should contact the Tourist Information Centre. 
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o New A0 events vinyl posters were installed at the entrance to Southside Street, on Barbican Road and in three locations on the Hoe to promote events across the City 

Centre and Waterfront. These were a temporary, quick fix solution. Following the MTV Crashes event, temporary signage boards will remain in situ along the Hoe 

promenade and will feature the events listing, as requested by multiples of BID Voters. 

 

o PWP Waterfront Manager and Marketing Director representation on the new Destination Plymouth marketing forum. The forum has met twice and is currently working on 

two projects, the first the plan for the remodel of the Visit Plymouth website content, the second a PR plan for the next twelve months. A third project will shortly begin to 

deliver improved trails linking the City Centre and Waterfront areas, including leaflets and signage. 

 

o During July, Hills Balfour reported June coverage for Plymouth across fourteen national newspapers, magazines and on-line forums with a potential reach of c.11m readers, 

whilst one hundred and fifty one features in regional press had been recorded. The Tinsido Lido featured in Yahoo Travel’s round up of the World’s Best Pools and AOL 

Travel UK named Plymouth as one of the UK’s top ten family holiday destinations: http://travel.aol.co.uk/2015/06/18/family-holidays-in-the-uk-top-destinations .  

 

o BID Communications: a bi-monthly printed newsletter will be re-started, launching at the end of August. This will be a joint BIDs production and costs will be shared on a 

50/50 basis. Each edition will be distributed to all 1,200 BID Voters and around 800 city stakeholders. The project will be driven by the BID Managers and delivered through 

the team to ensure BID communications are enhanced and either hand delivered or mailed out to all Voters. The first edition will feature a summary of event successes so 

far in 2015, a full events list available for 2015/16, and a review of projects delivered since March. 

 

o Further to recent meeting requests from Barbican traders over the decision to remove ‘Barbican’ from the city’s brown signs, PWP’s Chairman has been in discussion with 

senior PCC Officers and the City Leader with a request to review Phases two and three of the planned brown signs programme before they are rolled out.  

 

o Sarah O’Leary, Patrick Knight and Julia Blaschke (PCC Economic Development), met with the Department for Culture and Local Government  (DCLG) including their Deputy 

Director to discuss Plymouth’s capability of becoming a recognised Coastal Communities Team and bidding for future Coastal Communities Grant funding. PWP’s 

Waterfront BID Business Plan and the three year review brochure were provided to the Deputy Director and taken away for consideration. During the meeting the prospect 

of Tinside East was shared and supported verbally by the Deputy Director as ‘a perfect project’ to secure funding from DCLG. 

 

o An application for Plymouth to become a Coastal Communities Team has been approved by DCLG, resulting in a £10k contribution toward the creation of the team. The bid 

was worked up by members of PCC’s Economic Development Department and the Waterfront Manager. The next stage involves development of the formal Coastal 

Communities Team followed by an application to bid for up to £50k of Coastal Communities Heritage Revival Fund monies from a £3m pot available. Prospective projects 

include the Tinside East Sound Waves concept and the lighting of iconic structures across the Hoe area; further work is currently underway to select the most appropriate 

project for submission. 

 

o PWP Waterfront Manager represents the Waterfront BID on the Mayflower Renaissance Group, created to focus on strategic projects to prepare the City Centre and 

Waterfront for 2020 and the Mayflower400 celebrations. 
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Events 
 

o The PCC funded Armed Forces Day has smashed annual attendance records this year with an estimated c.60k visitors attracted to the Hoe in June. MTV Crashes is underway 

this week and the British Firework Championships are planned for August. The Ocean City Festival launches on 7
th

 August and once again features the PWP funded 

Plymouth Seafood Festival as its cornerstone event on the 26
th

 and 27
th

 September. The Association of Barbican Businesses have again planned their annual trader raft race 

to coincide with the event on the 27
th

 September and PWP is supporting their event with insurance cover and promotion. The Ocean City Festival is sponsored by Ocean 

BMW once again this year and PWP would like to extend warm thanks to the Plymouth Seafood Festival sponsors Plymouth Gin and Brittany Ferries.  

 

o Thanksgiving will coincide with the Illuminate event this year and take place on Thursday 26
th

 November. The PWP funded Christmas in the Waterfront event is planned for 

Sunday 6
th

 December with a Christmas market at the Royal William Yard in the morning and street entertainment in the Barbican in the afternoon. A PWP funded Citybus 

shuttle will link the two events and run a circular route from Royal Parade to both locations throughout the day. 

 

o A proposal for an event at the Royal William Yard on the 6
th

 September has been received from Urban Splash and requires a small contribution from PWP. This will be put to 

the Board for consideration during the next meeting on the 28
th

 July. 

 

o A proposal for a rhythm, jazz & blues music event at the Barbican and West Hoe Park timed to coincide with the prospective Transat event in early May next year has been 

received from an independent organiser and requires a contribution from PWP. This will be put to the Board for consideration during the next meeting on the 28
th

 July. 

 

 

Environmental Improvement 

 

o The second wave of new planters is in design with Barbican traders for installation across Southside Street, the Barbican Parade and outside both Elphinstone toilets and 

the Barbican Quay Square toilets. ABB traders have informed the shape of the second wave of installations with larger wooden planters to be located in places to prevent 

trucks from mounting and damaging the historic pavements.  

 

o Due to the prioritisation of the work to create a Vision for the Waterfront, and following the negotiations of the City Centre Company, delays have been caused to resolving 

the trade waste announcement to BID Voters. Competitive trade waste savings provided through Alpha Logic and Devon Contract Waste were set to be announced, 

however a stronger offer has been proposed by one of the operators which will be considered within the Board meeting on 28
th

 July. 

 

o A proposed archway for the entrance to Commercial Wharf is now being estimated by Plymouth City Council and preparations for installation have begun. Naming the area 

Barbican Wharves, funding will be provided by PCC. We await a further update on the intended installation date. 

 

 

Safer 

 

o PWP is represented on the city’s Plymouth Against Retail Crime (PARC) scheme as the Waterfront Manager sits as a Director on the Board. Recent additions to the Board 

include Mick McDonnell the national representative of Best Bar None, Christian Carlson from the City Centre Company Board and Inspector Sally Hutchings of Devon & 

Cornwall Police. 
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o PWP is represented on the city’s Evening & Night Time Economy (ENTE) and Alcohol Harm Reduction Group as the Waterfront Manager now sits on the panel. Partner 

members include Devon & Cornwall Police, South West Ambulance Service Trust (SWAST), Street Pastors, Plymouth City Council, the City Centre Company, Plymouth 

University, Plymouth University Students Union and the Community Safety Partnership. 

 

o Discussions within the ENTE and Alcohol Harm Reduction Group have resulted in a third round of advertising to recruit an ENTE Coordinator. This is currently live. Following 

a debate over the two options of either 1) attempt to recruit an ENTE Coordinator or 2) invest Community Safety Partnership and PWP contributions into tangible products, 

the partners and in particular Devon & Cornwall Police favoured a third attempt at recruitment. If this again were unsuccessful in attracting suitable candidates then option 

2 would be carried forward.  

 

o PWP is in discussion with city service providers to secure StoreNet and NightNet Radio discounts and PARC membership discounts for Waterfront BID Voters.  

 

Investment and Regeneration 

 

o PWP, PCC, Associated British Ports and Plymouth Chamber feasibility ongoing for a Plymouth cruise terminal. Leading marine consultants have been appointed to look at 

the economic case for a cruise terminal for Plymouth. Specialists GP Wild International are compiling a report which will examine in detail the current cruise market, its 

future trends and the city’s possible place in this growing market. The company is a leading authority on passenger shipping and cruise markets. Major clients have included 

CruiseScotland, Monaco and the port city of Dubrovnik. The study will also address the following key aspects: 

• To understand the marketplace opportunities, which ships, operators and agents to target and realistic business opportunity predictions  

• To understand how cruise shipping would work alongside the Naval port, its activities and control of waters around the Sound 

• To analyse the visitor offer of Plymouth and future plans for the city  

• To understand existing national and European competition and Plymouth’s potential market share in that context  

• To explore these competitors’ plans and investments. 

• To get a clear picture of investment necessary to market and promote the city in the cruise market  

• To set out the job creation opportunities for the city 

• To get an idea of potential visitor numbers and estimates of excursions traffic. 

• Should the economic feasibility studies prove compelling, aim to have an operational cruise liner berth in place for the Mayflower 400 commemorations in 2020 

 

A key part of the project will be analysis of the world cruise fleet in terms of ship length and passenger capacity and the potential for ships to berth in Plymouth. 

 
o PWP development of a ‘Vision for the Waterfront’ fulfilling Waterfront BID Business Plan project 37 is almost complete, driven by the PWP Task & Finish group for 

Development, working with Private sector businesses and PCC Officers to support The Plymouth Plan ambitions. With senior PCC Officers’ support Chris Arscott and Gavin 

Marshall presented to Assistant Directors within PCC’s Place team seeking support for the design of a Master Plan for the Waterfront and for creation of a Waterfront 

Neighbourhood Plan, and ensure that this would be included within The Plymouth Plan. The emerging Vision for the Waterfront is shaped around three pillars: 
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� Regeneration: Development and Investment 

� Movement: Connectivity and Transportation 

� Inclusive: Accessibility and Purpose 

 

PWP has also provided a five page letter to PCC in response to The Plymouth Plan which highlights the necessity for increased focus in the Waterfront. PCC has welcomed 

PWP’s response and the draft Vision for the Waterfront, with a proposal to PWP to partner with PCC on designing the Master Plan for the Waterfront. There is likely to be a 

requirement for PWP contribution and a follow up meeting has been set for Chris Arscott, Gavin Marshall, Marc Nash, Sarah O’Leary and Sky Cole with PCC colleagues 

leading on the creation of the Plymouth Plan on 29
th

 July. PWP would like to express its acknowledgement and thanks to Marc Nash of ADG Architects for his expertise and 

involvement. 

 

o Discussions are ongoing to restructure the working groups within PCC to enhance the strategic coordination of public realm improvements and strengthen the achievable 

prospects of work being built into the emerging Plymouth Plan (2016-2031). 

 

o PWP BID project 39 has been stalled for the time being due to the prioritisation of work on the Vision for the Waterfront. The conceptual artwork created by Bluestone360 

(sadly Peter Jones became ill and could not be part of the process to date) to develop a series of visitor-attracting Waterfront mini destination visual identities for each of 

the Hoe, West Hoe, Barbican, Mount Batten, Mountwise areas and complimenting the existing Experience Sutton Harbour and Royal William Yard destinations. Working 

with the Britain’s Ocean City brand to interpret the brand narrative (NB this work will be integrated with the new on street monoliths and Telling Stories programme 

ensuring a consistent and clear visitor message). PCC’s Head of Communications, Richard Longford has been engaged and will support the next stages of concept and visual 

development and a date is set for the latter part of August to next meet. Amanda Lumley has been briefed and supports the proposal in principle. 

 

 

Governance 

o 2014/15 end of year financial accounts submitted to Bromhead for audit; pre audit position is positive with small surplus, as Waterfront Business Plan required. 

o The first meeting of the new PWP Advisory Board representatives is scheduled for 29
th

 July and welcome packs have been distributed to each of the members. The vacant 

seats still remaining on the Advisory Board continue to be advertised on the waterfrontbid website. 

o An application to the main Board of Directors has been received from Emily Handslip and is under consideration by the Board’s Nominations Committee. 

o PWP’s Annual Review took place on 16
th

 June 2015. 

o PWP BID Renewal plan in development and scheduled to launch in October 2015 with a BID renewal Ballot Day of 1
st

 March 2017. 

o The BID Street Operations and Street Trading Manager Emily Bullimore has been off sick from work for several weeks and is hoped to return to work shortly, PWP has 

extended wishes for her swift recovery. In the meantime all queries should be directed to the Waterfront Manager. 
 

Project Delivery Review 

Further to the two workshops conducted in March and June, a firm understanding of project delivery progress has been achieved. At July 2015, eighteen projects have been 

completely delivered and all of the remaining twenty-four projects have begun, with all of these projects in amber status. Of these amber projects, seven have been identified 

as requiring prioritisation to ensure progress is achieved within the BID’s remaining operational lifespan. The following chart provides an overview of live project delivery: 
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Project Mar-15 Current Activity Update Since March 2015

1 Deliver a 5 year marketing plan 40% 65% Directors assisted in creating a 5year plan for Destination Plymouth

4 Dramatically improve the Visit Plymouth website 90% 90% A plan in creation to further improve the website content

5 Partner TV Plymouth 30% 60% French and German programmes promoting Plymouth have been aired

7 Enhance the promotion of linked on water and on shore trails 30% 60% Work with water taxi operators shaping one brochure & web content

8 Bi-annual research of visitor numbers, spend and perceptions 30% 50% Destination Plymouth conducting second round of research

10 Provide an electronic portal and one point of contact 30% 30% Requires development within the Visit Plymouth website remodel

12 Dramatically improve signage and interpretation to tell Plymouth's many stories 50% 70% Series of trails enhanced with new leaflets and signage in development

13 Creation of linked mini destinations 50% 70% Review of the Waterfront Walkway link complete, work plan in design

14 New signage, involving innovative interpretations media installed 60% 60% Millbay Port signage requires further development and installation

15 Enhanced trails between City Centre to The Barbican/Sutton Harbour 75% 90% Improved cleansing along key routes

16 Work with the City Council to create a strong sense of arrival 90% 90% A review of the gateways is due to finalise this work

17 Seek improved waterbus co-ordination/promotion and car parking 40% 90% Work with water taxi operators to identify improvements near completion

18 Design a boat trail opening up additional Waterfront destinations 40% 90% Work with water taxi operators on additional routes near completion

22 The BID will enliven the Waterfront year-round, increasing visitor appeal 60% 70% Thanksgiving and Christmas plans in place for 2015

27 Create a dedicated community volunteers programme 30% Exploring opportunities with community groups and probation teams

28 Public education 'No Litter' campaigns 30% Agreed to build on City Centre Company promotion

29 New Evening and Night Time Economy Manager 50% 70% Third round of recruitment currently underway

30 Improve management & promotion of shops, pubs and late licensees 30% Support for Pubwatch and Alcohol Harm Reduction Group

36 Bespoke 'visitor welcome' training programme 20% 20% Destination Plymouth progressing a Taxi driver training scheme

37 Establish an agreed vision for development 10% 90% Finalising the document at the end of July

38 Take the lead for economic development in the Waterfront 40% 60% Working to attract further DCLG Grants with PCC ED Team

39 Co-ordinate the creation of a series of mini-destinations 10% 70% Visual identities in design for consultation

40 Additional static/mobile CCTV cameras 60% 60% Work stalled until CCTV room move completed (August 2015)

42 Reduce business costs associated with trading in the Waterfront 10% 30% Discounted radios for Pubwatch members/trade waste reductions

Risks to 100% delivery - project to be prioritised: Current Costs? Tasks

8 Bi-annual research of visitor numbers, spend and perceptions 50% Yes Contribute Levy toward Destination Plymouth £7,500 research costs 

10 Provide an electronic portal and one point of contact 30% Yes Ensure this is delivered with the new Visit Plymouth functional content 

27 Create a dedicated community volunteers programme 30% No Create committed network of voluntary groups & annual events programme

28 Public education 'No Litter' campaigns 30% Yes Fully adopt City Centre Company anti litter campaign

30 Improve management & promotion of shops, pubs and late licensees 30% Yes Ensure Pubwatch meets monthly, design a pub trail, discount radios

36 Bespoke 'visitor welcome' training programme 20% Yes Deliver through DP for bus & taxi drivers, hotel, shop, restaurant & pub staff

42 Reduce business costs associated with trading in the Waterfront 30% Yes Create the Waterfront Privilege Card, provide discounted PARC membership


